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returned to Grand Forks, where he
the Easter holiday celebrations, and
also owned a farm, on the ,11th of
many thought it was the hotel on
March last. On the 28th of the
fire. As a result, there was a great
same month he started back for
rush to get out of the building, and
t
California. While here he commany of the guests were very scantily
Smellermen Present Br. L H. Norplained of a slight heart trouble, Ruckle Addition Residents Want a attired when they left their rooms.
throp With a Solid Hhfer Cup and this is supposed to have been Bridge, But Failed to Take Acthe cause of his death.
Andrew Earldson, well known in
as a Token of Esteem.
tion Last Night.
Mr. Carraher leaves a wife and two
the city, and who was reported from
grown up sons, Gilbert and George,
Orient as having become mentally
to mourn his loss. The former lives
unbalanced, is ill with typhoid fever,
Old School House Is Being Repaired and it now transpires that the supon Macy's ranch near this city, while
Barrett, Responded to hy the
the latter resides in California.
and Renovated for the High
posed aberration of mind was merely
The news of Mr. Carraher's death
the symptoms of that disease.
Doctor.
School Scholars.
will be received with profound sorrow in this city by his many friends,
Coolgardie Smith and Angus LangA pleasing incident in connection who extend their most sincere symThe residents of the Ruckle addi- ford went up to Franklin camp yeswith the removal of Dr. Northrop pathies to the members of the be- tion held a meeting last night for terday to inspect the Banner claim,
from Grand Forks to Spokane oc- reaved family.
the purpose urging the government with a view of starting development
curred at the Granby smelter this
to make an appropriation fora bridge work at an early date.
afternoon, when the doctor was preacross the Kettle river. One of those
BOUNDARY MINING NEWS.
sented by the smeltermen with a
Richard Marpole, general superpresent expressed the opinion that,
solid cilver.loving oup, as a token of
as the estimates for this district for intendent of the Pacific division of
A meeting of shareholders in the
their good will and best wishes for
the current year contain grante the C.P.R., made a tour of inspecCoro-Canadian syndicate was held
him in his future work.
amounting to $16,000, the prospects tion over the Kootenay and BounWith a large number of the men in this city Wednesday evening, of obtaining sufficient governmental dary lines this week.
assembled in his office, Foreman when it was decided to thiow up the aid to construct afiist-claBBbridge
Barrett, in a neat speech, handed bond on tne property for 81500, were by no means bright. It is unBorn—In Grand Forks, on Monthe doctor the handsome gift, ex- which falls due on the first of next derstood,, however, that our member day, April 24, 1905, to Mr. and Mrs.
pressing,the sentiment of the men, month. This action was not has the assurance of the govern- J. R. Robertson, a daughter.
as evidenced by the engraving, which taken on account of lack of values ment that thc grant will be made
conveyed the full meaning of the oc- obtained from recent assays, but be- forthwith, provided the city is willChas. Packard will leave tomorcasion. Dr. Northrop, in accepting cause of a dispute, involving ahout ing to bear half the expense of erect- row for Hedley City, where he has
the gift, expressed himself as over- 136 feet of ground, between the own ing the structure. No definite con- secured a position as bookkeeper in
whelmingly surprised but pleased ers of the Coro-Canadian! and Cres- clusion was reached, and those pres- a sawmill.
tlmt any endeavor on his part as cent fraction claims.
ent were by no means united as to
smelter physician should have met
The Ladies of the Maccabees gave
the location of the proposed bridge.
A large force of men is now workwith their approval.
their regular monthly social dance
ing
on
the
Gold
Bug
mine,
Green
The cup, a solid silver one, is inTne old school house on Sixth in Eagles' hall last night. There
scribed as being presented to Dr. E. wo-.nl camp, and a steam drill is street is being repaired and thor- was a large attendance, and everymaking
about
five
a
day.
The
tunR. Northrop by his friends at the
oughly renovated. It will be oc- body had an enjoyable time.
Granby smelter, in appreciation of nel is in 75 feet, and it is expected cupied by thc high school after May
l;is efficient services us surgeon to that the first ledge will be crosscut at 1st, in order order to make room at
Walter Dewdney, clerk in the
the company for five years, being about 150 feet and the second at 500 the Central school for the opening government office here, returned last
the period from thc beginning of feet.
Tuesday from Rossland, where he
up of the sixth grade.
operations, 1899, until his resignaspent the Easter holidays.
tion, May, 1905.
Steel & Freeland Concert Co. Coming, M. H. M. May, principal of the
In addition to the cup, as a further
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald expect to
Harry M. McCbesney, advance Grand Forks public school; G. W.
expression of good will, the doctor
Clark, principal of the high school, remove to Vernon in the near futur
agent
for
the
Steel
&
Freeland
comwas asked to convey to Mrs. Norand Misses Sinclair and Hewton, of
throp an order for the handsomest pany, is in the city. His company the staff of teachers, are in RevelContractor A. V. Anderson is mak
will
give
a
performance
at
the
opera
clock that could be purchased, thp
ing rapid progress with the work of
stoke
this
week,
attendingthe
ansame tp have a plate appropriately house un Thursday evening, May nual convention of the Provincial erecting R. R, Gilpin's new resi4th. This company is well known,
engraved.
dence, near the central school.
this being their seventh tour, (^Teachers' Institute, which was held
in
that
eity
on
the
25th;
26th
and
Thoy have all the latest illustrated
CHURCH SERVICES.
Supt. A. B. W. Hodges, of the
songs and moving pictures. The 27th. There was a good attendance
Granby smelter, returned from Spoof
teachers
from
thc
various
districts
RuKso-Jap war, the American FireMethodist Church —Services at
kane yesterday.
inan,;:and the French court are very of thc interior.
usual hours. The Oddfellows'' anni
natural. Prices, reserved 50c, gen
George Clark continues to improve
versary service will be held in the
H. W. Warrington, chief engineer
eral 35c, children 25c; seats on sale
rapidly from his severe illness.
morning; subject, "Things Emof
the
Spokane
&
Pritish
Columbia
at Woodland's, Do not forget the
phasized by Oddfellowship." Even
railway, returned to Spokane this
date, Thursday, May 4th.
ing subject, "A Rediscovered King
week.
H. P. Buckingham, who was redorn and Its Social Laws." Every
cently stationed at the Granby smelbody welcome.
SUNSET SAUNTERINGS
The Rathbone Sisters gave a tea ter in the interests of the Le Roi No,
party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. i, is no performing the same service
The pastor will preach at both
One of the best evidences that E. Miller, Wednesday evening. for that mine at the Trail smelter,
services in Knox church on Sunday. Grand Forks has thrown off her Cards and a musical program furMorning subject, "Jesus at the Feet swaddling-eloth is the abatement of nished the amusement for the guests.
Provincial Constable D, J, Dnr
of the Disciple;." Evening subject, the craze for amateur theatricals.
raugh, of Eholt, was a guest at the
"Revival," with special reference tJ
Charles Rogers, an old smelter Vale lust night.
the ^present revivals in Wales and
When a man's egotism develops to employee, left on Wednesday for
other places. All welcome.
such an extent that it takes all his Nelson to meet Mrs. Rogers, who is
It is a safe wager that constructime to unload his stoic of knowl- returning home from a trip to Eng- tion work on the Great Northern
Evangelist McDermid will preach
edge to unwilling ears, it is a safe land, where she has been visiting west of Midway will soon be under
in the Baptist church Sunday mornbet that he goes through this life relatives during the past twelve way. A carload of railway laborers
ing at 11 o'lock, and iu the opera
without accomplishing anything months. They are expected to re- are passing through this city daily
housejn the evening at 7:30. The
turn to the city next Monday.
for Republic.
title of the evening sermon will be, worth noting.
"God's Appeal to thc Unsaved,"
James Livesly has removed his
The peoploare invited.
The total immigration into the purple and yellow, chickens and
A dividend of $20 per share has
Dominion for the nine months end- eggs, with which he made an effec- been declared upon the Hedley I 'ity
ing with March was 76,120, an in- tive Easter display in W, K. C. Townsite company's stock. The
DEATH OF J. J. CARRAHER.
crease of 6651 over the same time Manly's grocery store, to his own townsite is situated on the SimilkaMr. I. A. Dinsmore received a last year. There was an increase of barnyard, and will attempt to raise meen river, immediately below the
telegram from Hillsdale, Cal., last 8061 from Great Britain and an in- fowlB of every shade of the rainbow Nickel Plate mine, and was staked
Tuesday, stating that J. J. Carraher, crease of 1410 from the United States. for next Easter.
by F. A. Dcvcieaux, C.E., in 1900.
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NEWSOFTHECITY

one of the first settlers in the. Kettle
River valley, had died in that city
on the previous day.
Deceased was about forty-six
years of age. He spent the past winter on his ranch in California, but

No appointment has yet been
made tofillthe Yukon governorship.
The opinion prevails in Ottawa that
the matter will not be dealt with
until the close of the present session.

The Presbyterian church at Midway was totally destroyed by lire
lost Monday night. The alarm was
given at the hotel, where a large
number of guests were sleeping after

Subsequently it was stocked and put
on the market, most of the shares
being disposed of in tho old country, although the original owner, F.
A. DeVereaux, retains a majority of
the stock held in the province.

Party ot Great Northern Contractors
Returned to Spokane Alter Ten
Days in the Field.
Announcement of Route for Similkameen Extension Is Expected

The party of Great Northern contractors who recently left Spokane
to go over the route of the proposed
extension from the Boundary into
the Similkameen, passed through the
city this week on their return trip,
after traversing a distance of about
300 miles by wagon, and are in consultation with the higher powers in
the matter, and an announcement of
definite routes and contracts is likely
to be made any day now.
The men who went from Republic to Oroville and thenoe up to
Hedley and Princeton on this mission were, among others, L. E.
Shields, Patrick Welch, John Porter,
D. D. Twohy, William Winter, T.
F. Wren, JameB A. Caughran, E. N.
Jones and Grant Smith. Mr. Welch
returned by way of Phoenix, while
the others returned by way of Curlew, after spending a week or ten
days in the field, sizing up the work
to be done by the Great Northern on
its Similkameen extension in thc
near future.
One reason why no announcement has been made yet as to the
definite route is that it has not yet
been settled as to whether it will go
from Midway or Republic. The
route from the latter is Biiid to be 23
miles longer than is the route from
Midway. But tho Midway loute
does not afford as good a grade—
one thing that President Hill of the
Great Northern is particular about.
It is also said that some persons year
Midway are endeavoring to hold up
the railway company for right of
way, asking unheard of prices for
small strips of land, that will be
worthless if the railway is not constructed via Midway. This fact has
doubtless had its influence in the
matter.
When Mr. Shields, of Sims it
Shields, went to Spokane thc other
day, he stated that something definite would be known shortly after
Chief Engineer Hogeland and Peter
Sims, Mr. Shields' partner, had been
consulted. Every day is now confidently expected to bring forth this
announcement of route and who has
been awarded the contracts. \-$\,\'"\
It is understood that the work
total about 135 miles of railway,
which will bring the line to Hedley
or Princeton, In the Siinilkameen,
according to the routes selected.
There is also a choice of routes for
part of thc distance after leaving
Oroville. No statement is given out
as to the proposed loop of the Great
Northern from Midway to Greenwood, to connect with the new line
to Phoenix somewhere in Summit
camp.
The Danville sawmill, which was
sold by tho Gardiner estate a few
days ago, is now in active operation,
and about 30,000 feet of lumber is
being turned out daily.

cessfully, while berries and small
fruits do remarkably well—the fruit
in all cases being remarkable for
PUBLISHBD EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY both size and flavor. * * * Grand
BVENIN08 AT GRAND PORKS, B.O., BY
Forks, pleasantly situated at" the
G. A. EVANS.
junction of the main Kettle river
with its north fork, was but a few
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
years ago a nameless ford. Today
One year....$2.00 \ Threemonths. .50
Sixmonths.. 1.00 \ One month
20 it possesses a population of from
Advertising rates furnished on appli- 1500 to 2000, owns its own waterworks and electric light systems, a
cation.
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.fire brigade equipped with a steam
Address all communications to
fire engine and hose carts, and mainTHE EVENING SON,
tains-afirst-classpolice force. Good
PHONE 55.
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
wagon roads extend in every direc
tion. The streets are well graded
and severul miles of sidewalk have
been laid. The city forms the busi
ness centre for thc surrounding
mines and for the adjoining agriFRIDAY, APRIL 28, 1905
cultural and lumberiing districts,
and possesses many good business
The bonding of the McKinley houses, supplying local and outside
mine is the most welcome news that demands. It has four saw and
has been received in the city since it planing mills, a foundry, machine
was definitelyannounced, a year ago, shop, and some twelve hotels. Here
that, the Phoenix spur was to be is located the Granby smelter, the
constructed. In many respects it is largest reduction works in Canada,
even better news than the announce- operating six furnaces and two conment of the immediate construction verters, and reducing over 2000 tons
of the North Fork braneh of the Ket- of ore per day. The smelter comtle Valley line would have been, be- pany at present employs about 325
cause the McKinley will now be thor- men, its payroll amounting to about
oughly developed, and if the syndi- $20,000 per month. The total force
cate can demonstrate that they have of men employed in the Granby
a mine, it will not be long till a rail- mines is 450, with a monthly payway is built to Franklin camp; and roll of 860,000. In th« immediate
the road will be assured ample ton- vicinity of the town are the wellnage, and will be a paying proposi- known Coven, ranch, with 11,000
tion. On the other hand, if the road fruit trees under cultivation, and the
' had been constructed before the Riverside nurseries."
properties in the upper country are
fully developed, there is a probaHere is a Sunny prediction: The
bility—perhaps a slight «ne—thai man who pins his faith in Grand
we would have had a white elephant Forks will be wearing diamonds
running between this city and when the other fellow is running
Franklin camp.
around with a lantern looking for
booms.

Gtye Stoning #nn
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In a pamphlet recently by the
It is now nearly warm enough for
Aand department of the Canadian Pacific Railway company, descriptive East Kootenay coal stock to become
of the resources and climate of the active again.
Boundary, Kootenay and Okanagan
districts, the following is found con- The Sun's orchard has now been
cerning the agricultural industry in planted two whole days, and there
this vicinity: "The principal farm- isn't a sign of any fruit on tho trees
ing of the Boundary country is in- yet. This is aggravating. It apcluded in the beautiful valley of the •pears to be slower than its namesake.
Kettle river, in the vicinity of Grand
The members of Gateway Lodge
Forks, a limited area on Boundary
No. 45, I.O.O.F., will attend annicreek in the Kettle River valley, versary services in a' body in the
north of Midway, and on Rock creek. Methodist church next Sunday
Most of the hills are forested to their morning. All Oddfellows are revery summits with a variety of coni- quested to be at the hall at 10:30
ferous trees. The eastern, southern a.m. sharp.
and western slopes are open and afNEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY
ford a prolific growth of bunchgrass, and along thc valleys are
H. E. Woodland, kodaks.
many ranches which are especially
adapted to diversified farming. The
$1,000 Reward
climate is ideal, with no extremes of
For a case of incurable constipation.
heat and cold. The snowfall in the
To a person who can't be cured of convalley is light; spring opens early; stipation by Dr. Hamilton's PIIIB, the
the summers are pleasant and not above reward will be paid. No catharexcessively hot. Grand Forks is tic medicine gives such lasting satissituated in the centre of an extensive faction or effects such marvellous cures
valley, the extreme length of which as Dr. Hamilton's Pills. Belief immediately follows for headache, bilis not less than twenty miles, and liousness and stomach disorders. No
the average width three and one- griping pains, no burning sensations,
half miles. This represents an area nothing but the most pleasant relief
of forty-five thousand acres of splen- attends use of Dr. Hamilton's Pills—
others not so good. Price 25c a box
did loamy soil, admirably adapted
at all dealers. H. E. Woodland,
for general farming and fruit raising. druggist.
The apples grown in the valley captured the highest award at thc SpoBICYCLES AND REPAIR WORK—A
kane fruit fair. Vegetables also yield complete line of 1905 models. A few
prolific crops. Of late there has second-hand wheels cheap, Wheels
to rent. GEO. CIIAPPLE, opposite
been a tendency to cut up farms into Postoffice! First street.
tracts of twenty or thirty acres, to
be devoted to fruit and vegetable , Just arrived, up-to-dnte Ready-toraising. One general farmer had a Wears. Miss M. E. Webb, Milliner.
crop this past season that yielded a
You're next at the Palace Barber
net income of about ten thousand
dollars, The major portion of this Shop, Square hotel.
revenue was derived from the sale of
CITY OF GRAND FORKS
fruit. All through this district the
operations of the farmer, market
gardener, fruit grower and cattle ^OTICE is hereby given that thc
Court of Revision of the City of
rancher have met with gratifying
success, the numerous mining camps Grand Forks, to hear complaints
against the assessment as made for the
affording an almost unlimited mar- year 1905, will be held in the Council
ket for fresh butter, eggs, vegetables Chamber, Grand Forks, on Mondoy,
and fruits at high prices. Apples, May the 15th next, at 2 o'clock p.m.
Dated at Grand Forks, B. C, April
pears, plums, peaches, cherries,
grapes, prunes, apricots, musk 7th, 1905.
[Signed] J. A. McCALLUM,
melons and tomatoes are grown sucCity Clerk.
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Bond's Blood Purifier
Nyal's Stone Root Compound
—A Specific for the Kidneys, Etc.
8ynop«taof Regulations Governing
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphifes—Indicated in wasting
t h e D i s p o s a l of D o m i n i o n L a n d s
diseases and wherever .a general tonic is needed.
w i t h i n the R a i l w a y Belt in
the V r o v i n e e of B r i t i s h
Columbia
LICENSE to out timber can be acquired
only at publio com petition. A rental of
$!l per square mile in elm rued for all timber
berths excepting those attuated West of Yale,
for which the rental is at the rate of 5 cents
per acre per annum.
In a<lilition to the rental, dues at the foi
lowing rates are chartted:—
'
Sawn lumber. 6U vents i«-r thousand feet
B.M.
Railway ties, 'ight nml nine feel long, V/2
nnd P.; cents eaoh,
Special Sale of some one line of
Shiiifflu holts, 2S cents a cord.
All other products, !i per cent, ou the sales.
Candy every Saturday at DonaldA license is issued so soon as a berth is
Mrs,
Kelliher's
millinery
establishgranted, but In uusurveyed territory no timson's. Better Call. Your kind may
ber can he out on a berth until the licensee ment on Winnipeg avenue carry the
be on today.
has made a survey thereof.
Permits to out timber are also granted at finest goods in the city. The ladies
public competition, except in the case of of Grand Forks are cordially invited
tU'tiiul settlers, who require tbe timber for
to call and inspect my stock of the
Razor honing a specialty at tho
their own use.
Settlers und others mnynKo obtain permits
to cut up tn 101) cords of wood for sale with latest styles of spring .and summer Palace Barber Shop, Square hotel.
out competition.
hats and bonnets. Dressmaking par.
The dues payable under a permit tire Si.fin
Mrs, P. H
per thousand feet H.M., for square timber lors in connection.
aud sawlogs of any wood except oak i from * .. Kelliher, Winnipeg avenue, one block
to 17. cunts
per lineal foot for building IOJTN:
1
from 12 -i to i'\ cents per oord for wood; 1 cent east of Winnipeg hotel.
Never allows his horse to suffer pain.
for fence posts; Scant*- fur railway, ties; and
50 cents per oord on shingle bolts.
He always uses Nerviline, which is
Leases for grazing purposes are Issued
1
for a term of twenty •one years at a rental of
The best furnished rooms in the city, noted for curing stiffness, rheumatism,
two cents an ucre per annum.
• swellings and strains. Nerviline is
Goal lands may be purchased at f 10 per acre with or without board, at the Winnifor soft coal and$20 for anthracite. Not more peg hotel. Free hot and cold baths. ! just as good inside as outside. For
tlfau 320 aures may be acquired by one indl
cramps, colic, and internal pain it's a
vidual or company,
Royalty at tne rute of 10 cents per ton of
If your watch needs repairing, perfect majvel. In the good racing
2,000 pounds is collected on the gross output.
Entries for laud for Hgrlcultural purposes
stables Nerviline is always used; bemay he made iwrs^ually at the local land take it to White Bros. All work
cause it makes better horses and smalloffice forthe district in which the land to be guaranteed.
taken is situated, or if the liotuu*iteader deer veterinary bills. Twenty-five cents
sires, he may, on application to the Minister
of the Interior at Ottnwa- the Commissioner
PipeB and Smokers'Sundries cheap buys a large bottle of Nerviline; try it.
of Immigration at Winnipeg, or the local
ageutfor the district within which tiie laud at Donaldson's. A call will convince H. E. Woodland, druggist.
IK sit tutted, receive authority for some one
to make entry for him.
you.
A fee of $10 is charged for a homestead
entry.
A settler who has received an entry for a
MINERAL ACT.
homestead, is required to perform the conditions connected therewith under one of the
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS
following plans:—
(1) A*; least six mouths'residence upon and
NOTICE.
cultivation of the land to each year during
"Buller" Mineral Claim, situate In the
the term of three years.
Itis the practice of the Department to re Grand Korku Mining Dlvlilou ot Yale Disquire a settler to bring 15 acres under culti- trict.
Where located: Hardy Mountain.
vation, but if he ureters he ma)fcsubstitute
AKE NOTICK that I, W. B. Show, a. agent
stock; and 20 head of cattle, tulip actually
for Edmund '.Tett, Free Miner'. Cerhis own property, with buildings for their
accommodation, will be accepted instead of tificate No. H7I..W. intend, aixty duy. from
the date hereof, to apply to the Minnie- Rethe cultivation.
corder
for a Certificate of Improvement,
(2) If father (or mother, if the father Is dethe purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant
ceased) of any person wbo Is eligible to make for
a homestead entry uuder the provisions of of the above claim.
Aud further take notice that action, under
the Act, resides upon a farm in the vicinity
of the land entered for hy such persons as a section H7, must be commenced before the
homestead, the requirements of the Aet as to Issuance of such ('ertlticateof Improvements.
Dated this '27th day of August. A. D. mil.
residence prior to obtaining patent may be
W. B. SHAW.
satisfied by such person residing with the
father or mother.
(8) If the settler has his permanent; resii
dence upon farming laud owned by him in
the vicinity of his homestead, the require*
merits of the Act as to residence may be satisfled hy residence upon the said tin id.
Application for a patent should be made at
the end of three years before the local agent,
sub-agent or a homestead Inspector.
A Complete Line of 1905 Models.
Mefore making an application for a patent,
Second-hand wheels always on!
the settler must give six months'notice In
writing to the Commissioner of Dominion
hand, and will be sold cheap.
Lands at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
istW. W* UOKY,
Deputy of the Min , er of the Interior.

Prescriptions a Specialty*

A

j

W.A.THRASHER

Phone 35

DRUGGIST

Night Service

Millinery and Dressmaking

—.

i

A Successful Horseman

KQDAKS

T

BICYCLES

EW and up-toN
date things in
Cameras. See our

bargains in Secondhand Cameras.

OUHWU, February 4th

1005

WHY GO EAST
Over the sun-burned, sage brush
and alkali plains, wben you may
just as well take a delightful, cool
and comfortable ride through the
heart of the Rocky Mountains in
view of the grandest scenery on the
American continent?
This you can do by traveling on,
the Rio Grande system, the farfamed "Scenic Lineof the World,"
the only transcontinental line passing through Salt Lake City, Glen-v
wood Springs, Leadville, Colorado
Springs and Denver enroute to eastern points.
Three daily express trains make
close connections with all trains east
and west, and afford a choice of five
distinct routes of travel. The equipment of these trains is the best, including free reclining chair cars,
standard and tourist sleepers, a perfect dining car service, and also
personally conducted excursion cars,
each in charge of a competent guide,
whose business is to look after the
comfort of his guests. No more
pleasant and inexpensive means of
crossing the continent can be found
than is provided by these excursions.
For additional details address J.
D. Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande
Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Portand, Ore.
Heavy teaming of all kinds done
by J. W. Jones.
Special Cut Prices in Cigars at
Donaldson's. Call and investigate.

For a nice hair-cut or shave go to
the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
Baths 25c. v

DR. MACDONALD

BICYCLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

Woodland's
DRUG STORE

GEO. CHAPPLE, OPP. POSTOFFICE

Gait Coal
THE B E 3 T I s ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST
x
The Old Reliable Gait
- •- - : - - -._
Lump Coal, per ton, only....
Cleanest and most economical coal in the Boundary.
^^^^^^^
In Wood we have the best Dry Fir and Tamarack,
in all lengths, at lowest prices.
Heavy and light dray work'attended to promptly.
Passengers and trunks to and from all trains.

$8.00

Phone A 129

Grand Forks Xransfer

Co.

Ruthertord Bros., Props.

P. BURNS & CO.
Dealers in All K i n d s of
F R E S H AND CURED

MEATS

DENTIST

F i s h a n d Game in S e a s o n

Graduate Pennsylvania College of
Dental Surgery, Philadelphia.
Office in Megaw Block.

Grand Forks, B. C.

Phone 138.

Grand Forks, B. C.

HAVE YOU NOTICED

Sfe Mission cf tl:
Tomato Disque

That we sell only the best in our lines? We offer nothing
that is not strictly first-closs in GROCERIES.

By RUTH SANTELLE
CtmtrrtQht. lsou. tm Utah Saittt-nc

THE .
COZIEST
AND
MOST
UP-TODATE
SAMPLE
ROOM
IN THE
CITY.

T H E BEST O F E V E R Y ,
THING.

THE CLUB

FIRST STREET
Major Blackburn wns possessed of
a temperament no more Irascible thnn
JOE THATCHER,
tbat of the average gentleman ot his
of our Stock cannot be dePllOPUIETOK.
age. Moreover, the dignity of tlmt
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
_
nied, and it is for this reason
age might have gone unsuspected by
virtue of his boyish face and genial
that wo are so sure of giving perfect satisfaction to all who
If somewhat pompous manner had it
give us a trial. We also carry a line of Boots, Shoes, Rubbeas
not been tor the telltale appurtenances
and Gent's Furnishings.
of a veteran's title and a great grownnew edition of the COPPER BOOK
up son of the modern, broud shouldered type.
ivd and describes 331] copper mines and
But the major wns inclined to take
copper mining properties, in all parts of the
It good naturedly. Aspiring to youthworld, covering the globe, these descriptions ranging from two lines
fulness in old age wus not one ot his
to 12 pages in length, according to importance of the mines. The
hobbles. He wns guilty, nevertheless,
OPPOSITE C.P.R, STATION
descriptions are not padded, Hut give facts in the most concise form.
of two—a pet ideal and a pet aversion.
PHONE 30
There are also fifteen miscellaneous chapters, devoted to tlio History,
The first was an imaginary picture he
had conjured up of nn old time girl
Uses, Terminology, Geography, Geology, Chemistry, Mineralogy,
who scorned "higher educntlon" nnd
Metallurgy, Finances anil Statistics of Copper, rendering the volume
JOHN D. Sl'ENCB devoted herself to the acquisition o(
W. H. P. CLEMENT
a veritable encyclopedia, of the subject of copper and everything perWALLACE
an endless string of housewifely actaining to the metal. I t i s the world's standard Reference Book on
CHALMERS
complishments. The eecond was toCopper.
matoes. Utterly unfit to eat! Ha
PROP.
knew it beyond hope of conversion.
lH,i-ris.tei-M, S o l i c i t o r s ,
Furthermore, they sickened him unto Every Miner, Prospector, Investor, Bunker and Broker needs the
A FRESH STOCK OF
N o t o r i e » . Ktc.
death—upon his word as a gentleman book. Price is $5 in Buckram binding with gilt top, or 87.50 in
full library morocco, and the book, in either binding, will be sent,
Witmipeg Avenue and and soldier.
Confectionery, Fruits, Rlilen Block, Corner
His thoughts were neltber of the on approval, to any address in1 the world, to be paid for if found satFirst Street,
H O R A C E J . STEVENS,
visionary maid nor the detested vege- isfactory, or may be returned within a week of
Cigars and Tobacco
GRAND PORKS. B. C.
table ns lie strode up and down the receipt and the charge cancelled! Address the
30 POSTOFFK'H UI.OOK,
aisle of the chilly car. Tbey had been Author and Publisher.
,
HOUGHTON, MI.JII., U.S.A.
fighting snow and wind since 4 p."m.,
and now it was 11), und the drifts piled
higher. Something had happened to
the steiini pipes, nnd comfortable
warmth was fast becoming a more
and more distant memory. Worst of
all, they had not yet succeeded in
reaching the place whore the dinner
TRADE MARKS
COR. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS
was taken on, antl, tliiinei'less, the maDESIGNS
jor was unhappy,
Bar Supplied With the Finest Lines of Wines, Liquors
•'Ti.COPYRIGHTS 4C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description mny
"Where in the world are we, and
and Cigars. LUNCfi COUNTER MEALS Served at
quickly ascertain our oninlim free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Cominunlcn.
what are we stopping for this time?"
All Hours. Finely Furnished Rooms in Connection.
tionsstrlctlyconlidon..al. HANDBOOK on fatcnts
he growled ns n blue nosed brnkeinnn
lent freo. Oldest Rgeltry for sccurins-patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
swung through.
iprcidl notice, without charae, in tho
DENTIST
"Stopping because we can't go no
farther," was tlio answer. "This here's
A handiomcly Illustrated weekly. TmreeBt clrGraves Station, and we're telegraphing
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
dilation of nny Hcientltlo Jmivnal. Terms. $;, a
for relief. Let you know directly," ns
-/ear; four montlis, $L Sold byall newsdoalorR.
College,
he disappeared.
"Fali to, fall to!" urged tho appar- Don't Tie excited, Warren, If you enn
"Comforting, to say tlio least! WinBranch Office. IBS 1' St.. Wunhllmtuii. D. a
Office over Morridows so frosted you can't see out. ently untlred girl, waving a long ladle help it."
And the mnjor turned to Bee ills
Probably nothing to see if you could. like a magician's wand. "There aro
son's JewelryStore
Phone 27.
How a cup of coffee now would cheer gallons and gallons, and I don't want dignified son dashing down tho aisle;
to see n motionless spoon till every then he held his breath as lie saw him
n man's soul!"
warmly greet the angel of the midThe major's dismal reflections were drop hns vanished."
, 1.1NEW1.1
They needed no second Invitation. night feast.
Interrupted by a clear, ringing laugh.
1
As
the
major
leaned
back
after
a
Irresistibly ho Stopped by 11M sent of
"Father, this Is Miss Berkeley—
tlio fresh elieokod. tailored gill In Hie fourth polishing of his bowl the girl Mart-la," began Warren persuasively,
wide hat who had been variously min- came up with a platter. "Take this." when, to his surprise, tho maiden said:
istering to the hungry, cold, tired car Bhe whispered, "and gather the biggest
"I have met your father before,
HAY
THOMPSON & PIERCE, PROPS.
full. Now, she had n youngster lu he;' sort of a collection to leave in pay Kent though Major Blackburn did not nt tho
,
for
our
entertainment,"
GRAIN
lap, stilling Ids fretting Willi bites uf
time know ine."
And the plate grew heavy as he v-eut
juicy orange* it looked Inviting.
Father and son gazed from each
FEED
the
rounds,
supported
by
tin?
voice
of
;
other to the girl. Comprehension
General BluckBioithing find
"I nil) sorry to say." came the conAND
; dawned simultaneously. Then the maWagon Work. All Work
ductor's voice from Ihe doorway, "that thc girl from her stool pedestal.
COAL
the drifts make it Impossible for us
Then came the dish washing—("Is jor put out both hands, with laughter
Gila ranted.
to go on. We have sent for the plow to there anything that girl won i think lu his eyes,
^ ^ ^ ^ ^
B1UDGE STREET,
"But, Mnrchi," questioned Warren,
release us, antl tt can probably gel here of':" wondered the major)—au ia round
as they seated themselves, "I don't
Sum- ox SECOND STREET, .NEAR W I N - ' PHO**K A78
GRAND FOIIICS In two hours. As all trains after 8 of lively games, upon which brake thu
understand yet. Why nre you nwuy
o'clock nre through expresses, the stn- welcoming shriek of the snowplow.
XM'E.1
A V Ee«y«i
NUE,
GRAND
B.C.
>
•
tloii is closed for the night, so I am
PAI -i»>
vnniiu iFORKS,
viinwf ifivi
And how the winter night was rent from the university?"
"Three dnys' leave of absence for
afraid"—
witli cheer upou cheer for ihe captain
A chorus of gronns drowned tlio rest as once again they boarded tin: train . experimental sociology."
"Marcla," said the mnjor, admiraof the announcement, Helplessly and with a fair passage ahead!
HEADQUARTERS
j
BoforaOrderingYour
tion und wonder controlling his voice,
hopelessly they looked nt each other.
Thc major by force captured the scat "that stew! I didn't know college
The tailored girl alone, slipping the
girls ever did such tilings."
child from her knees, held n moment's beside her.
"We can't begin to thank you. of "My tomato bisque?'' she laughed.
consultation with the conductor. Then
FOR
course. It was a case of salvation pure *'i inn famous for that In ray chafing
Bhe called cheerfully:
"I am organizing u foraging expedi- and simple. And that stew—perfectly dish nnd found jusi tho right things."
"Tomato!" gasped the major, sinking
Wo have all the latest stylus and tion. May 1 ask for volunteers, please? delicious! If I might nsk you to accept
back weakly. "That wasn't tomato?
my card"-can guarantee you satisfaction, Four men, 1 think—young ones. We'll
As she took the bit of pastebonrd I—1—guess I never tried any before.
let tho rest of you help when we see
and our prices are right. Call what's to be done."
she started and flushed; then, with a It was very nice."
and inspect our goods.
The response wns Instantaneous. She fluttering apology, was off to adjust
hnd to he tirin In accepting the four tiie wraps of an oltl lady who was tryThis Medicine Is Breathed.
to get a nap. And when nt the first
W . H. D I N S M O R E , who readied her first. Like a captain, ing
Thiit's why it is smv to CUM cashe managed her crew in undisputed stop she left the train, escorted by a
MEI<OHASTTAlI.'.m,
bodyguard six or eight strong, witli a
OliANH PORKS sway, and before the now Interested musical "Goodb'y, everybody, anil bOU tarrh. You see it goes direct to the
H R i n u x ST.
crowd could grow Impatient they found
source of the disease—its. healing vathemselves tiling through hastily shov- voyage!" over her shoulder, the major por repairs the damage caused by caeled paths into tiie station's single felt tiiat his advances had not been
tarrhal inflammation. Catarrhozone
building, almost warm already witli a warmly received.
During tho two days which the ma- ! always .cures because it goes Into those
huge tire in tiie stove.
"It wasn't a bit hard to get In," war- Jor and his son, who had gone alien ', tiny dells antl pa-asages th.it ordinary
bled the captain, now playing hostess. spent ever the business which had remedies can't reach; goes where tin.
"We found quantities of wood, and If colled thorn from home the younger I disease actually is. Impossible for payou're all very good and don't liiuder man "mind his patience tried hy the 'I t-irrliM/niu- to fail, as nny doctor wiil
we may Uml yon something eatable in Incessant allusions to "tlio girl win I tell you. Don't be mislead Into thinkCONTRACTORS,
due time. .Now, you," tu the fluttered saved buf lives."
"A girl like that, Warren, would ing thure is anything HO good as Ca*
major, "keep everybody else amused
make a wife worth having! Cnpoblo tarrhozone u$o it and you'll soon Bay
BOine way While we get slipper."
to the last degree! None of your good-bye to catarrh; H. IS. Wood
"That girl is a—a—brick I" lie mur- aesthetic ethics about her. What yon land, druggist.
mured admiringly and proceeded to can see li) that college creation you're
All Orders Given Prompt and Careful obey orders to the best of his ability.
so determined to" CABINET MAKER
Thc markets of tin-world nreopon
Attention.
The merry cries from the kitchen end
"If you please, father, remember that
of thc establishment helped him in his I am engaged to marry Miss Berkoley to the buyer who has rush to nut up.
efforts.
and cannot countenance slighting re- i This, coupled with yeara of ex"Crackers!" cnrroled the captain en- marks even from you. If you would | perience, ermble* uMpgtve you the
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
couragingly. "Unit a barrel full. And only consent tu see Iter you would not very best value for your money.
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manun can of cream frozen almost solid. feel so, I know.
General Contractors,
Call and be convinced. Donnldsonls,
facturer of Screen Doors and
I'll have to sweeten some for dessert."
•Well, well, never mind! But a girl
Windows.
A few moments of laughter and ap- like that I could welcome ns a daughparent investigation.
ter," was tho regretful response^
WASTED
"Now, a girl like thnt!" the major
On the return trip, by daylight, tho
MKN AND WOMEN in this counwns pondering, unable to keep his major grew visibly excited as they
jealous glance from wandering.
nenred the town where tlio girl hnd ty and adjoining territories to repreRIVERSIDE AVENUE
Then tt hurst ot triumph from the slopped.
sent and advertise an old established
Gppusito J. W. "ones' Furniture Store.
kitchen: "Oh, see what I've found!
"I'll watch closely, Warren. If she
Cans and em's of them! Now for a should happep to bo at the train I house of solid financial standing.
FINE l.AUSDKKINO.
CHUKCH DIRECTORY.
feast!"
§alary to m6n $21 weekly, to women
could point her out."
COLLAHS, CUFFS AND
KNOX PBKSHYTKIHAN CHUHCI1 Qratul
Then a period of busy silence and
"Yets," drawled Warren absently; §112 to $18 weekly, with expenses adI'orln-J. K. Robertson, B.A., liustor. | SHIRTS W A S H E D CLEAN AND Strengthening odors.
Servioes evory Sunday at 11 a.m. aril 7:311 p. i
then he started forward ns the train vanced <*ach Monday by check direct
in.:Sunday school and Dlble class, S u. m.i
In less tune than the famished trav- pulled In. "Marein! Why, what in the
NICE AND IRONED B T
from headquarters. Horse and baggy
VVeitmluster Guild of C. B., Tuesday, 8
elers had dared hope they were ranged
MACHINERY, N E W
world"—
furnished when necessajy; position perFiRST METHODIST CHUKUH l Crner Main
beforo bowls brimming with a steamMEN
EMPLOYED.
But his father was peering through manent. Address, Blew Bros. & Co.,
and Filth iti. E.Manuel, pastor. Services
ing and savory concoction, the very
overy Sunday ot 11 a . m . aud 7.8U p.m.:
the window. "By .love, there she Is! Dent. 5, Monon Bldg., ChicoSo, 111,
fllala meetiuu- at close of inuniiiic servioe; Next to Chinese Store sight of which Increased their faith in
Suridky school and Bible clajsat a p. m.i
And she's—no—yes -she's getting onl
S sheltering Providence,
prayer meeting every Thursday evening
K1VFKS1DE A V E N U E .

The Quality

J. H. HODSON

C O P P E R a,

F PALM

u

NION HOTEL AND MUSIC HALL

D r Follick

Scientific American.

MUNN i C o . ^ " " - ^ . New York

M'NEIL & HENNIGER

FLOUR

BLACKSMITH SHOP

Spring Suit

SMOKERS'

SUPPLIES

RAINEY'S

TAYLOR &

GENERAL

CIGAR STORE. .

R,C.

EXCAVATORS,
ETC., ETC.

Taylor & Fisher

Foo Lee
LAUNDRY

atlo'olook. The publio UoordlaUy Invited.

PETER SANTURE, Proprietor

INVESTIGATE!

BOUNDARY

ORE

SHIPMENTS

P. T. McCallum

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901, 1903, 1903, 1904,
1905, and for the past week:
1900
1901.
1902.
1903
1905 Post Week
1904
Granby Mines,Phoenix
64,533 231,762 309,858 393,181 549,703 .170,065
9,850
Snowshoe, Phoenix
297
1,721 20,800
74,212
Invites the public to call on him and
Mother Lode, Deadwood '.
5,340 99,034 141,326 138,079
17<t',298
investigate the advantages of the
48,136
3,500
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
150
25,050
33,222 3,150
Rawhide, Phoenix
3,070
20,260
180
Sunset, Deadwood
804
7,455
15,731
3,250
855
ISSUED BY TUK ,
Mountain Rose, Summit
1,759
2,861
231
550
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
1,200
5,'646
4,586
150
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix.
5,000
850
"70
150
Morrison, Deadwood
3,339
THEY A R E T H E BEST and most liberal policies ever offered to the public. B. C. Mine, Summit
19,494 47,405
14,811
19,365
SPECIAL POLICIES for BANKERS, LAWYERS and all OFFICE MEN, OR well R Bell, Summit
56 0
as RAILWAY EMPLOYEES, SMELTEKMEN MINERS, and all those engaged in Emma, Summit
650
22,937
3,893
'.'"".
37,960
8,530
hazardous occupations.
Oro Denoro, SummitCamp
15,537.
16,400
1,168
70
Senator, SummitCamp
363
3,450
1,833
Krey Fogle, SummitCamp
222
No. 37, SummitCamp
364
Reliance, Summit
33
1,070
Winnipeg, Wellington
1,040
2,435
150
......
780
2,250
Golden Crown, Wellington
625
875
King, Solcmon W. Copper
No. 7 Mine, Central
665
"482
City of Paris, Central
2,000
and look over his stock. I t is not necessary to
Jewel, Long Lake
;....
160
"350
2,175
leave an order. No one will ask you to do so, but
Camli, West Fork
890
30
......
the goods wijl exert a very strong pressure. This is
Providence, Greenwood
"219
993
726
130
a very well selected stock of very handsome goods
Elkhorn, Greenwood
325
400
150
of seasonable weights and stylish designs. Under
Skylark, Skylark Camp
52
248
30
the skilful hands of our
Last Chance, Skvlark Camp
50
229
25
E..P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
167
300
145
Kuby, Boundary Falls
80
33
Miscellaneous
3,230
3,456
325
500
'756'
40
these goods are made up into perfect, dressy and
high-class suits.
Total, tons
99,730 390,000 507,545 684,961 827,348 284,164 17,051
I r a n b y Smelter treated
62,387 230,828 312,340 401,921 596,252 175,836 12,018
B. C, Copper, Co.'s Smelter treated
117,611 148,600 162,913 209,637
56,367 3,818
Montreal & Boston Co.'s Smelter treated
123,570 30,930
58,604
3,330

Accident and Sickness Policies

Canadian Casualty & Boiler Ins. Co.

CALL AT MASSIE' 8

Expert Tailors

GEO. E. M A S S I E
MERCHANT

TAILOR

G r a n d F o r k s , B. C.

That Pale, Tired Girl.

She is in society, in business, at
mime, everywhere you see her, but always worn and fatigued. She hasn't
heard of Ferrozone cr she would be
perfectly well. How quickly it
FIRST-CLASS INE VERY strengthens, what an appetite it gives,
what a glow it brings to pallid cheeks!
The nutriment contained in Ferrozone
SAMPLE ROOMS FOR
puts strength into anybody. LaughCOMMERCIAL
DM>nrl4.t..r
I**roprletor
TRAVELLERS ing eyes, rosy lips, bright quick movements all toll of the vitality Ferrozone
OPPOSITE C.P,R. STATION,
produces. Thousands of attractive
GRAND FORKS, B. C. happy women use Ferrozone—why not
j ou? A box of fifty chocolate coated
tablets costs fifty cents at any drug
store. H. E. Woodland, druggists.

Pacific Hotel
(-* V,
17*
D IL O
ri'T-*ir'"*"V
C.
B
ODY,

Bar in Connection;
Finest Brands Wines,

Liquors and Cigars,

J. W . J o n e s

You c o n s i d e r
that a poorly
printed j o b c o s t s
just a s much a s
one t h a t presents a neat and
tasty
appearance, d o y o u n o t
think that your
b u s i n e s s dem a n d s t h e latter k i n d ?

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS

F u r n i t u r e Dealer

Asked, Bid
American Boy
2
If
2
Ben-Hur
2J
Black Tail
3
H
Canadian Gold Fields
4J
A large consignment of Lounges, Dining-room Chairs,
Cariboo|(McK.)ex-div.
1J
Tables and Sofas just arrived. Call and inspect them.
Centre Star
25
Also a stock of Blankets, Quilts, Pillows, etc1.,' to be sold
20
Denoro Mines
22
at greatly reduced prices. See our display, oi Pictures
2)
Fairview
3
for Christmas.
2"
Fisher Maiden
3
Giant
2
Granby Consolidated.§6.12J 86. 121
U
RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS, B. C. Morning Glory
»J
Mountain Lion
2J
H
Porth Star'E, K.)...
5
8A
Payne
10
10
Quilp
15
Jewelers and Rambler-Cariboo
20
22i,
0
SanPoil
2|
Opticians
5
Sullivan
5J
Tom Thumb
2
10
Careful attention
War Eagle Con
11
1
given to
Waterloo (assess, pd). 1J
3
White Bear " ,",
i\

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement) and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship are of the
best. Lot in estimate on your order, We guarantee satisfaction.

White Bros.

W a t c h Repairing.
E n g r a v i n g a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET

GRAND FORKS, B. C

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE
Pounded IH93.

Int* or porn ted IB99-.

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of lx>th sexes at reasonable rates.
Has a Preparatory Olass for Junior Students doing
Public School work.
Is doing High School work, confers ull High School
privileges, and prepares for Teachers' Examinations.
Teaches all branches of a thorough Practical Business
Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own Collegiate Course,
and in the Ladies' College, Course for the degrees of
M. E. L. and M. L. A.
In University work, tho Arts Course can now bo taken
in Columbian College, and the B. A. degree obtained from
Toronto University, with which the College is in full
affiliation.
In Theology prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and B.D.
For fuller information, and terms, write,

Rev. W. J. Sipprell, B. A., B. D., or Rev. J. Bov/ell, Bursar

• ansae ••aeu

CLAIMS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS—

We do more than just promise you
good printing—we do the printing
that's up to our promises. Any olliee
cub can promise—we execute. No
disappointment—if we promise work
on a date, it's done at that time.

"WANTED

JOIN T H E ' C A N A D I A N
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
M I M - t l R * WANTRD

A

-L—

For Grand Forks and surrounding territory to represent

CNAAOA'S GREATEST NURSERIES
Newest varieties and specialties in Hardy Fruits, Small
. - Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
and Roses. A permanent
situation, and territory reserved for the right man.
Pay weelky. Handsomeoutfitfree. Write for particulars andViend 25 cents for our
pocket microscope, just the
thing to use in examing trees
and plants for insects.
STONE & WELLINGTON,

HK abject of t h * L*agu* la to educate Oanadlan* hew M a t t *
apply t h * Oanadlan Preference eentlment. Mambara o f t h *
League a r * expoeted, wh*n making purchasoe, to (lint pre.
f * r * n o * to t h * product* o f Oanada and t e all articles e f Oanadlan
manufacture, whan t h * quality I* equal and thp coat net In exoeea
of that of elmllar foreign product* or manufactured article*, l a e h
member lealeo *xp*ct*d t e ( I v * preference to Oanadlan labor and
to thi* country'* educational and financial Inatltutloni A monthly
Journal will be published In the Intonate o f t h * l e a g u e and mailed
to each member. T h * annual memberahlp foe and subscription
for the Journal I* S1.00.

T

OUT T H I * OUT, SION. AND BIND TO
T h * secretary, THE OANADIAN PRIPCRINOI LIAOUI,
Room 20, Heme Life Building, Toronto
Plea** enroll my name ae a member o f t h * Oanadlan Prafaranca
lague. Enclosed I* si.oq, my memberahlp fee and aubaerlption for
i* yoar to "OANADA PIRtT," the Journal of T h * Oanadlan Preference
•ague.'
( N a m * ) M r . ,Mr*., M l * * _
P.O. A d d r e a * .

FOOTHILL NUIISKIUKS,

(Over 800 Acres)
TORONTO, - - - ONTARIO

J

